
East Bluff Monthly Board Meeting Minutes 
April 25, 2017 
6:30-9:30 
  
6:36 Call to order 
  
Present:  Peggy Lucey, Nikki Sanders, Stacey Jenson, Emily Miota, Wayne Davis, Mario 
Sanders 
  
Homeowner Concerns 

 Homeowner reported that motorcycle has been parked in a motorcycle spot for over a 
year.  The motorcycle does have current plates, and is not currently parked in the 
lot.  Do motorcycles have to be registered?  YES.  Do motorcycles have to move to a 
different parking spot every 72 hours?  NO.  When we re-pave the 400’s, should we try 
to squeeze an extra motorcycle spot in that area?  YES. 

  
Approval of Agenda and March Minutes - motion by Peggy and seconded by Stacey 
  
Parking Report 

 See Attached Report 

  
Superintendent Report 

 See Attached Report 
 400’s parking lot being re-paved starting Monday, 5/1.  There was a delay in the 500 

process due to one car remaining in the lot.  That car had to be towed.  In future, Mario 
is checking out cost for towing just to a side street, rather than all the way to Schmitt’s 
Towing.  The towing is at homeowner’s cost. 

 Working with Peggy on ideas about how the coding for painting / fencing / siding is being 
done 

 Also working with Sherwin Williams about a discount on our paint.  They will deliver the 
paint for free. 

 Rental properties - discussed whether we have options regarding renters that are 
common rule violators.   

  
Treasurer’s Report 
Requesting next month to add a number - total outstanding for current year 

Past Due Homeowners’ Fees 
1-200      0     
201-500    0 

501-999 -     3,904 

1000+ -     32,032 

Total Cumulative Outstanding: $35,936 
  

Checkbook:          $119,768                 
Money Market             $24,315 

Total:             $144,038                  
  

CD: $35,000                           
  



Spreadsheet review - even months  
  
Peggy talked to the bank (Old National Bank) and they don’t do sub-accounts.  They 
could do a savings account, we can have multiple savings accounts.   
  
Accountant Document Review:  May, August, November, February 

  
News Note review and approval - even months 

  
Old Business 

 Painting Project Update: 
o How many total have been done? How many total are left to go?   

 STILL NEEDED:  5 uppers and 1 lower need to be done yet in 400’s, and 
then the whole 500’s need to get done 

 ENDS:  Getting bid from Ridge Top, no other companies are interested, 
or available for the work. Ridge Top is $700 cheaper than previous 
company used 

o How many have staff been able to get done per week so far? Rough average – I 
know it varies quite a bit based on each unit, but since we’re several weeks in 
now I think knowing the average pace is helpful. 

 SIDING:  February = 16 units done, 12 in March, and 10 in April, 
averaging 12 per month 

o How many do we need to average per week to meet the June deadline? Are we 
on pace? 

 We are more than 50% done, we hired a painter at $40 per hour to do the 
ends.  Mario is confident that we will be done by our June deadline. 

 It takes 3-4 hours to do an entire lower siding, and it takes about a whole 
day to do a whole top siding, with three people working. 

 We’ve talked about in the past arranging staff so that two people are 
focused on the building project, and a third person cutting grass. 

 Mario will set up a conference call with Inspector and Emily will join for 
that call.  They will also try to schedule a meeting with the City 
Attorney.  (There is a $75 inspection fee for Inspector to come to the 
property).  If we can get another inspection, we would like to do that, so 
that if the Inspector sees something glaring that we’ve missed, we have 
time to address it. 

 Mario demonstrated a Trello program he and Kris are using to track all 
work, unit by unit.  Requested a color code differential for totally 
completed units. 

 Board approved hiring temporary seasonal staff person part time (20-25 
hours, as weather permits) person for cutting grass, $10 per hour, until 
painting project is completed (end of June).  Peggy will invite others to 
Next Door Neighbor, and will try to post job opening on that.  Emily will 
post to Craigslist.  Mario and Stacey can interview and hire person. 

 Unit 401 - requested in March landscaping approval - East Bluff has not received a 
proposal or project request from her.  Emily will follow up with her.  When will 
weatherguard be installed on her unit?  The check was written 4/12.  Mario will call the 
company to find out when it will be scheduled.  She should check with landscaping 
company to see if they have boards they could put down if they do need to drive on 
grass 



 Unit 502 - noise complaint - Mario will give Emily contact info 
 Check out Sherman Terrace rule for renting - attempt to write a by law amendment 

capping the number of rentals we have, and making people live in unit 2 years before 
they rent.  Exception is if renting to family member, as approved by Board.  Kris has 
distributed general rules from Sherman Terrace.   We were also looking for Rental 
Addendum.  Their website only shows page one….This is the kind of thing we need to 
be writing. 

  
 Increasing criminal activity at East Bluff - can we get a meeting for homeowners to talk to 

a northside neighborhood police officer?  (drugs, car break ins, etc).  Nikki has emailed 
our Alder to find out if we have an officer assigned to East Bluff.  Amanda Poli - 
apoli@cityofmadison.com.  Nikki will contact Amanda and schedule either for Coffee 
with a Cop, or a safety meeting.  UPDATE:  this will not happen until June.  Amanda is 
not our officer, it is Lore Vang, but it will switch to someone new in June.  We are waiting 
until then. 

 Another concern is domestic abuse - Nikki will contact DAIS to do some education for 
our staff / board members.  They need at least a month, so shooting for late May, or 
more realistically July. 

 Also check into cost of installing security cameras - Peggy will ask Kris to check into cost 
and liability.  She called J&K security - the only way we could do it is install equipment 
into one building for each lot, and it would start at a minimum of $25,000.  Stacey will 
check into other options 

 Pet Policy - not having a pet policy may limit our options for insurance providers - Peggy 
will check into whether that means we need to set policies for our homeowners, or just 
buy a policy. 

 Gardening Group Update 
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o 5/6 Early Planting / Cleaning Party  11am - Mario will leave wheelbarrow out 
Friday after work. - Emily will attend 

o 5/20 Annual Family Cookout / Planting Party 11am - Emily will attend 
 New Resident Orientation - announced in May newsletter.  The first Wednesday of each 

month at 6:30.  RSVP is required.  The first one is June 7. 
     
New Business 

 July and August meeting dates - Nikki will need to either miss or reschedule.  July 26 will 
be new July date for board meeting.  It’s the Wednesday after normal meeting 
date.  August we will keep the meeting the fourth Tuesday of the month.  Nikki will be 
gone for June and August meetings. 

 Solar panels - There may be a problem with infrastructure on the buildings.  Information 
session is 5/16, MATC Truax, 6pm, Protective Services Building, Room 215 

 Emily will give Mario the name and number of a scrap metal person who will come 
retrieve old unused water heaters 

 Letter dropped off from homeowner.  Boy Scouts are opening making these spots 
available to anyone interested.  Call Patsy McDonald, 608-249-0734, email 
mrsmcd7412@gmail.com.   Sherman Avenue Methodist Church 

     
Adjournment:  9:32 
  

  
Superintendent Report 
                                           Resident concerns                         

Light out near Unit 421 

Unit 533 water on sidewalk in front of unit. 

Unit 349 squirrels moving window well cover around/attached cover to unit 

          

                                    Grounds   

Entry way at sign 500 timbers  

Continuing to repair grass that damage during snow removal and other vehicle moving in or 
out   

Add dirt to foundation at 210, 211, 310, 446, 304 

Weeded and added mulch to flower bed at big sign. 

Replaced flower box at Units 232-231/a homeowner will manage box 

Removed dirt and some gravel make drainage away from sidewalk at units 533-536 

Near 400 entry sign add landscape bumper around gravel.   

                                    Buildings 

Unit 407 lower siding replaced/3.5panels   
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Unit 404 lower siding replaced/3.5panels 

Unit 202 fence replaced/5panels 

Unit 232 fence repair/2 panels 

Unit 403 lower siding replaced/3.5 

Unit 544 fence repair/2 panels 1post 

Unit 429 lower siding replaced/4.5panels 

Unit 430 lower siding replaced/3.5panels 

Unit 431 lower siding replaced/3.5panels 

Unit 444 lower siding replaced/4.5panels 

Unit 406 upper siding replaced/3 panels 

Unit 407 upper siding replaced/2.5panels 

Unit 335 lower cream board replaced 

Unit 444 middle cream board replaced 

Unit 424 lower siding replaced/4 panels 

Also met with Wolf Paving - to discuss the front area of the 500’s  

Met with Ridge Top exteriors/siding contractor 

Met Trugreen to get clear understanding of products being used 

Met Degenhardt Home Improvement/siding contractor 

Met Weatherguard for the gutters/also will replace trim boards under gutter if needed and if trim 
is replaced those units will get new gutters do to old gutter being nailed into trim. 

Met Dave Imhoff painting/ends of buildings - has started already 

Met with MG&E they will be out at some point to remove bushes that are too close to the big 
green electrical boxes at the end of some of East Bluff building. 

Parking Report 
        

  200 300 400 500 

Warnings 0 0 0 2 

Green Stickers 0 0 1 2 

Fine / Ticket 3 0 3 3 



Reg 0 0 0 0 

Towed 0 0 1 1 

                         
 


